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FEBRUARY EDITION OF SOLDIER MAGAZINE 

 

Here's the link to February Soldier magazine.  

 

http://viewer.zmags.com/publication/48042126#/48042126/1   

 

 

FRIENDS OF MILLBANK 
 
Advance warning; Sarah Stopford plans to conduct a tour of select paintings in the 
Tate on Tuesday 13 March 2018 for Friends of Millbank.  Sarah will take us round 
examples of art depicting War and Peace hanging in Tate Britain.  The tour is free 
however we are restricted to 15.  Please register with me by email at 
frankeadavis@gmail.com   without delay. 
 
 
Members please assemble in the Manton Foyer [entrance on Atterbury Street] at 
11:00 hours. 
 
Lunch at 13:00 hours at the Whistler - cost to be negotiated. 
 
I will send out a flyer shortly with the cost of the lunch. 
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Defence Privilege Card 
 
 

 
Have you got your Defence Privilege Card yet? 
.   
Defence Discount Service is home of the Defence Privilege Card, the vetted discount 
card that can be used in stores, restaurants and venues to obtain armed forces 
discounts. This discount card allows Veterans and the Armed Forces Community to 
have a card that can allow them to receive military discounts. 
 
Please don’t waste any time and take advantage of what is on offer by going to the 
following link and register https://www.defencediscountservice.co.uk/ 
 
 
Who qualifies? 
 
Serving Armed Forces; Reserve Forces; Spouses/Partners of serving personnel HM 
Armed Forces Veterans (ex-serving); MoD Civil Servants; Bereaved Family 
Members; War/Service Widow(er)s; Cadet Forces (over 16) NATO Personnel in the 
UK. 

 

GET YOUR CARD 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.defencediscountservice.co.uk/
https://www.defencediscountservice.co.uk/newsout.php?mid=81923&nid=2445&lid=14&lidp=fnkfnkwf


THE TOURNIQUET MAGAZINE

 
 

 

 



 
To view the Tourniquet Magazines please go to the following link: 
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1734051033282179&set=oa.206
8717816706554&type=3&theater 
 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1734051033282179&set=oa.2068717816706554&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1734051033282179&set=oa.2068717816706554&type=3&theater


THOUSANDS TO GET REFUNDS OF POWER OF ATTORNEY FEES 
AS APPLICATIONS SOAR TO RECORD NUMBERS 

 

The following information was published in the Daily Mail in July 2017 and may be of 
interest to some of our members. 
 
Hundreds of thousands of people may be owed a refund after being overcharged 
when applying for power of attorney. 
 
Power of attorney is a vital document that allows someone to make financial 
decisions on your behalf should you fall ill or have an accident. 
 
Applications have soared to a record 648,318 in the past year, with 2.5 million 
registered in England and Wales in the past decade. But those who have applied 
since 2013 have paid too much. 
 
The Ministry of Justice is only supposed to charge enough to cover the cost of the 

service, but the increase in applications means they have made an £89 million 

surplus which must be repaid. 

Read more: http://www.thisismoney.co.uk/money/news/article-4730098/Thousands-

refund-power-attorney-fees.html#ixzz56dBNeU2g 

If you are one of the many thousands referred to above and would like to claim a 

power of attorney refund please click on the following link: 

https://www.gov.uk/power-of-attorney-refund 
 
 

RAMC BENEVOLENCE 
 
The following has been extracted from the following link and members wishing more 
information please go to:  https://www.ramcassociation.org.uk/benny/about-ramc-
benevolence 
 
Introduction: 
 
The RAMC Benevolence Committee is a sub Committee of The RAMC Charity which 
is a Company and a Registered Charity. The Charity derives its finance from the 
Days Pay Giving Scheme and by donation. 
 
Benevolence is allocated an annual sum of money by the Charity and it is used to 
deliver benevolence to those in need serving and retired, and in many cases their 
dependants also. The following information seeks to provide guidance for individuals 
and for all those who are approached by those in need of benevolence. 
 
Eligibility: 
 
If you have served for 7 days in the RAMC (Soldiers must have completed Phase 1 
Training) you are eligible to apply. Benevolence may also be considered for those 
who are financially dependent upon you. You are eligible if you are an Officer or 
Soldier, Serving or Retired, Regular and Reserve. 
 

http://www.thisismoney.co.uk/money/news/article-4730098/Thousands-refund-power-attorney-fees.html#ixzz56dBNeU2g
http://www.thisismoney.co.uk/money/news/article-4730098/Thousands-refund-power-attorney-fees.html#ixzz56dBNeU2g
https://www.gov.uk/power-of-attorney-refund
:%20%20https:/www.ramcassociation.org.uk/benny/about-ramc-benevolence
:%20%20https:/www.ramcassociation.org.uk/benny/about-ramc-benevolence


How do I apply? 
 
All cases must come to RAMC Benevolence via the local SSAFA Caseworker; this 
applies to serving and retired personnel. Officers should approach the Officers 
Association in the first instance and they will be advised individually. Benevolence 
committees are unable to consider any direct requests from individuals, welfare 
officers etc. If a serving individual has a temporary cash flow problem or encounters 
a difficulty his Unit Chain of Command should assist as this is not a benevolence 
matter. Long term cases in need are more complex and may require intervention and 
referral to other organisations. 
 
There are SSAFA Caseworkers in every part of the country and a contact number 
should be held in the Unit or HQ. They can also be found in many civilian 
organisations and a number is listed at the end of this page. A SSAFA Caseworker 
will be allocated and will visit you at your convenience to discuss your case. They will 
need to take some detailed information from you in order to assess how you can 
best be helped. This will include financial information, housing and family 
circumstances which they will enter onto a Form A (this document is key and without 
it we are unable to proceed). It is most important that you provide as much detail as 
possible however difficult, as the end result is to provide you with as much 
assistance as possible in order for you to continue looking after yourself and your 
family independently. This information is confidential (it will not be shared with your 
Chain of Command under any circumstances) and when completed it is passed to 
the organisation that will deal with it, this could be the Royal British Legion (TRBL) 
the Army Benevolent Fund (ABF) or the Corps Charity i.e. RAMC Benevolence. 
 
On receipt a case file is set up and a case report completed by the Benevolence 
Manager. This can be done within 24 hours provided all the information is provided 
which is why the detail given to the Caseworker is vital. The case is then placed 
before the committee, a mix of serving and retired officers and soldiers, and the 
committee meet every month. A decision is made that day and if benevolence is 
agreed a cheque will be in the post to the Caseworker within the week. This can only 
be used for the specific purpose of the request and will not be made payable to an 
individual. It may also mean that the case is passed to other organisations that will 
help also. 
 
If mobility equipment is required then it will be necessary in all cases to have a full 
Occupational Therapy assessment and supporting report. This is to ensure that the 
correct piece of equipment designed to meet your specific needs is purchased. 
The committee has a guide criterion which is flexible but as it is a charity it does not 
include the repayment of any sort of debt nor can it provide loans. 
 
In F/Y 2014/2015 the RAMC gave benevolence to 280 cases which was a total of 
£150,000. 
 
Useful Contacts: 
 
For Welfare Officers and Chain of Command who require more detailed information: 
Mrs Emma Tatman Benevolence Manager Tel: 01276 41 2791 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

OTT REUNITED  
 
‘THE DIMINISHING BAND OF BROTHERS’  
 
Did you serve in the Corps as an OTT/ODP/ODA Regular or Reserve?  
 
If you would like to join our group and meet up or make contact with old friends and 
colleagues please leave a message here or contact me by email, Personal Message 
(PM), RAMC OTT page on Facebook or via our website: http://ottreunited.com/  
 
We have no rules other than those conventions that govern good behaviour, no 
subscriptions and no committees. Serving and retired members are full voting 
members of the group. All widows, widowers, spouses and partners are associate 
non-voting members of the group. We come together to honour and remember those 
who have passed on and to lend a supporting hand to those who may need it from 
time to time. Members have a moral duty to look out for each other, support and help 
comrades, their partners and families who may be experiencing difficulties, perhaps 
by a phone call, a card or a visit.  
 
PINT & PIE Gig (PPG)  
 
Our next get together is over the weekend of 18th - 20th May 2018  
 
Venue: The Palace Hotel, Buxton, Derbyshire.  
 
"From Humble Beginnings Come Great Things”  
 
 

IT ALL BEGAN HERE AND ENDED THERE 
 

 

That was it. 29th November 1959. That was the day it all began at Queen Elizabeth 
Barracks, Crookham. He had arrived, on the back of a 3 toner, two years late 
because of his deferment to enable him to complete his training and registration as a 
Mental Nurse, RMN. Apart from a different environment, it was not a lot different 
from the training that he had been through over the past five years. He soon got 
used to the terminology and discipline, this due to having had a similar regime within 
the 1,200-bed psychiatric hospital; where he had spent those years, in a uniform suit, 
inspected each day before starting duty, lining up beds, even using a bed stick so 
that all turndowns were in line, bumping up wooden floors to a deep shine, obeying 
orders and following a strict regime.  
 
His had a twitch when at first; on arrival, he, and many others, were marched to the 
barber’s shop and despite having had a close crew cut the day before, he was 
ordered to get into the chair and get his hair cut, which he had to pay for. Then he 
was asked personal questions such as, “What religion are you?” He replied, “Well I 
haven’t been to church very often lately.” Later he learnt that he had been put down 
as an Atheist. This became apparent the next Sunday, when the platoon, D15, was 
marched to the church and when they halted, he heard, “Fall out Private Carer.” The 
platoon was marched into the church, leaving Carer outside on his own. Alone, he 
decided to go off to the NAAFI, and this became his habit every Sunday from then 
on. 
                                                                        

http://ottreunited.com/


                   
 

             The Amateur!!                   Back of Photo as sent home to wife 

 

The platoon, D15, was made up completely from deferred individuals, no one else 
was nurse trained or anything similar. Some were laboratory technicians, one had 
worked in a famous shampoo laboratory, one was a Professional Boxer and there 
was two from Burnley, who had a passion for Burnley Football Club, which they 
never let us forget. The remainder were from all types of backgrounds and trades. 
Together they soon settled down together, albeit with some apprehensions now and 
again. 
 

                   
 

The D15 ‘Crowd’ with Corporal Ray, at the 
Queen Elizabeth Camp, Crookham, Hampshire, 1956 

 
(This was the only Photograph. The original photo plate was broken by the 
photographer. Pte Carer managed to get him to retrieve the plate out of the rubbish 
bin and persuaded him to make a print, with the plate being held together. Large 
crack and marks indicate the extent of damage.) 
 
The work within the platoon came easy to Pte Carer. Everything, from cleaning, 
polishing, the floor, the widows, bed making, locker set up and organisation, kit 
cleaning, ironing, boot polishing (an ex-Para had taught him within his hospital when 



it was learnt that he had been called up), flattening the belt brasses on an 
upstanding bed bottom end and polishing them, you name it.  
 
One evening, the Orderly Sergeant entered the barracks and stood them all to 
attention by their beds. He then began to berate them and went on to state out loud, 
“You must be missing the whores that you are married to, but don’t worry, because 
they will be out on the town, enjoying themselves.” At this Pte Carer, took one step 
forward and said, loudly, “Sergeant, my wife is not a whore!” Then the other married 
Privates, in turn, did the same, repeating just what Pte Carer said. The Sergeant, 
stood in the middle of them all, with his face red, realising that he had gone too far. 
He about turned, marched out, leaving them all stunned. Nothing was heard of the 
matter and the Sergeant was not seen again within ‘D’ Coy Barracks.   
 
Because he was an RMN, he was classed as a Grade 1 technical, therefore when 
the platoon was marched to the Medical Training wing, it was halted, and Pte Carer 
was ordered to report to the cookhouse for other duties. This, he soon learnt was 
being responsible for the Tin Room and this became a norm for him each day when 
the platoon went for medical training of whatever type. In the future, he realised that 
this meant that he did not really become fully indoctrinated into what would be the 
behaviour, attitude and way of life within the RAMC world. It accounted for the way in 
which, in future, he carried out his duties, just as it had been indoctrinated into him 
during the five years he was training in the psychiatric field. 
 
The Tin Room had two large metal sinks, virtually surrounded by shelves that were 
piled high with the dishes that had been used in the cookhouse to prepare food. His 
job, as explained to him, was to clean all these dishes ready for use for the next 
meal. Pte Carer was not dismayed and went to with a will. He eventually worked out 
a system whereby he soon worked through the backlog, despite the many visits from 
the ACC personnel, who came to see what the noise was. They soon departed when 
they realise that the noise was Pte Carer, banging and rattling the pots and pans, 
singing, mostly at the top of his voice, songs from Franky Laine, such as Jealousy, 
Rawhide, Cool Water, Your Cheating Heart, Jezabel, High Noon and Hey Joe. His 
repertoire also included songs from Lonnie Donegan, Elvis, Frankie Vaughan and 
many others. His pot cleaning was obviously carried out to their satisfaction, 
because, despite the noise, they left him entirely on his own, in future, to get on with 
it. He relished the fact that there he was away from all the hubbub of Training life and 
could think to himself. 
 
D15 settled down as a group. Everyone within his own attitude and ability. Helping 
each other with whatever difficulty and problem. Pte Shampoo, a short nervous 
individual, had some difficulty with most aspects of his kit and he was therefore 
assisted virtually throughout whole period they spent together. Even; as on the 
occasion, when he had to report to the Guardroom, after some misdemeanour, he 
was dressed and wore the correct webbing, belt etc., with items from most of us. The 
Professional Boxer had some arrangement, because he would disappear at 
weekends to continue with his profession. Often, a group of them, including Pte 
Carer, would gather in the Naafi and sit around the juke box with their different 
drinks. They would sit close because they had discovered that with the handle of a 
spoon, one could release the catch and play records to their hearts content. The 
song ‘Red River Valley’ must have been worn out by the time they all left Crookham.  
 
The Company Commander interviewed Pte Carer, informing him that at the end of 
his basic training, he would be posted to Netley, the Services Psychiatric Hospital. 
Pte Carer requested that he be indexed as a Student Nurse with the General 
Nursing Council to enable him to become S.R.N., to compliment his R.M.M. The Coy 



Commander then informed him that as there was insufficient time in National Service 
to complete this, he would have to wait until he had completed his National Service, 
or he could sign on as a regular. Pte Carer was unhappy with this and weighed up 
the prospect of two years on a few shillings per week at Netley and the delay in 
training for S.R.N., against the benefits of better income and further training for 
another qualification. So, he put to the Coy Commander that he was prepared to sign 
on for three years if he was indexed as a Student Nurse. The interview was 
terminated and a few days later he was again sent for and the Coy Commander 
informed him that three years was not enough, but if he signed for six, he would be 
indexed with the General Nursing Council as a Student Nurse and posted to a BMH, 
a General Hospital. With the confirmation that he would be indexed as a Student 
Nurse, he signed on for six years. Eventually, Pte Carer extended this for nine years.  
 
When weekend leave began, Pte Carer went home to Colchester by train, but 
returned on his Triumph Tiger Cub. He had arranged with the Garage owner, just 
down the road from the Camp, that he would leave the machine outside the garage 
and the owner, for a small recompense, would garage it until he next require it. He 
had an arrangement that made it possible for him to leave the billet after lights out on 
the Friday and as long as he was back before lights out on Sunday, he was not 
reported absent by the Duty personnel. He left the Camp via the hole in the hedge, 
thus avoiding the Guardroom. This went well for two trips home, but on the third, 
when returning, to Crookham, one Sunday evening, on passing through Leytonstone 
in Essex, he approached traffic lights behind a black car. The lights changed and as 
he applied the brakes he skidded (on oil the police later said) and ran into the back 
of the car. He ended up in Leytonstone General, having been taken in, by 
ambulance, unconscious. As he regained consciousness, he heard the nurses, who 
were removing his motorcycling trousers, exclaim, “Oh! He’s a soldier”, because he 
was wearing his BD on underneath his riding clothes. He passed in and out of 
consciousness, sensing movement and eventually came to in Ward G1 in the Royal 
Herbert, Woolwich.  He had facial injuries, including a broken nose, abdominal 
bruising and bruising of his left arm, but apart from his nose, no broken bones. He 
remained at the Royal Herbert for seven days before being returned to unit, QE 
Barracks, Crookham.  
 
The Coy Commander said to him, “Glad to see you back in one piece, but what I 
cannot understand, is how you were injured in Leytonstone in Essex, when you were 
supposed to be within an established area near the barracks?” 
Pte Carer replied, “Well Sir, I had my motorcycle garaged at the service station just 
down the road and I had nipped off home for the weekend to see my wife. I had the 
accident on the way back.” 
“So, you got caught out. As you have suffered enough with your injuries I will caution 
you this time, but don’t go absent again.” 
“No Sir.” 
“Have you fully recovered?” 
“Not really Sir. My left arm is stiff and weak and as I am unable to raise it above 
shoulder height. I am concerned that as I have just signed on, it will now compromise 
my future.” 
“I will discuss your situation with the Medical Officer.” 
“Thank you, Sir.” 
He was later given orders to report to the MO, who put him onto a regime of 
physiotherapy that soon got his arm back to normal, but he had to wait some three 
years before he had his nose put right at Millbank Hospital. 
 
Completing his basic training, he went home, having been posted to The Royal 
Herbert Hospital, 12 Coy RAMC, Woolwich. Whilst on leave, he decided to invest in 



a Triumph Tiger 110. What a motor cycle that turned out to be. He rode it to report 
for duty at the Herbert, with kit bag tied to the pillion seat. Here, at the Herbert, he 
decided that now things needed to change. He should stop being an amateur, and 
now become, what he was here for, a professional within his role.  It was then that it 
really began. So where would it end? 
  

 
 

The Professional?? Ward 4 at the Herbert 
                

                                                 
 

In France with beloved Wife, Niece and                                                                                                                                                                                                         

Nephew, and the fantastic Tiger 110, 1960 

 

 

 



 
 

 

It ended here in North Wales… living in peace, above Kinmel Camp, up in the hills at 
a place situated just above the snow line at 500ft+, with his family.  In an area, that 
was noted in one Military Manual, as an area, in the time of the Cold War, ‘that was 
considered as being safe from Nuclear Fallout’. A place that Carer referred to as a 
SANCTUARY. 
  
 

         
 

   



                                        
  

 

In fact, an actual SHANGRI-LA, not a LOST HORIZON, but one that was found.    
 

 

 

MORE STORIES FROM JOHN SILKSTONE (CONTINUED) 
 

WAITING 

“Chaz,” bellowed the editor, his voice booming across the office floor. Young Charlie 

dashed round the typing room and into the large glass office of the editor and 

between breaths, he gasped, “Yes chief?” 

Eyeing him up and down, the editor said, “I’ve got a job for you; get on that 

motorbike of yours and go round to Eden Street up Astley Bridge. There’s an old 

lady’s cat up a tree, get the story and then straight back here with it…  Okay?” 

“Who? Me?” 

“Yes you, you ruddy idiot. What are you still standing here for? You should be there 

by now.” 

“Yes chief, right away chief,” called Chaz over his shoulder as he barged into the 

door frame in his haste to be out on the job. 

The chief smiled as he watched Chaz grab his crash helmet and dash out of the 

main door, “Was I that eager to be out on my first story?” he asked himself. 

Crossing the car park to his bike, Chaz thought about the big story he would soon be 

writing. Stop the presses! Headline news coming in!  Cub reporter on scene as cat is 

rescued from tree! Well; perhaps not a big story, but if I make a good job of writing it 

up the editor might print it, and I will have my first by-line. 



Starting up the bike he embarked on his first assignment. 

Signalling to turn into Eden Street, Chaz saw a policeman on point duty. The officer 

raised his hand with palm forward and fingers extended, Chaz stopped. 

“Sorry sir, this road is now closed to all traffic.” 

Feeling ten feet tall, Chaz removed from his pocket a press card, “Press,” he 

announced, showing the card to the constable. 

The officer peered at the card and scrutinized the motorbike rider. He saw a 

youngish face with acne spots below the domed top of the crash helmet. 

“How old are you son?” he enquired. 

“Nearly eighteen,” replied Chaz with a frown. 

The constable pointed to a spot across the road, “Park your bike over by that wall 

son, no vehicles allowed beyond this point.” 

While Chaz parked the bike, the constable gave a shake of his head and thought; 

these reporters get younger every day. 

Chaz ran up the street to where the emergency vehicles stood. The two ambulance 

men are talking to the fire crew by the fire tender. 

“Morning chaps; I’m the Evening News reporter, what’s the story?  

The members of both crews turned to look at him. 

“Bit young for a reporter aren’t you son?” said one of the firemen. 

“I’ll have you know that I’m the top reporter on the paper,” retorted Chaz. 

Another fireman interrupted, “You must be young Charlie Green?” 

Chaz’s chest swelled with pride, “Yes I am, you’ve heard of me then?” 

“Yes I have. My younger sister works on the paper and she told me that you started 

three weeks ago as the proof runner and cub reporter. As you are the only cub 

reporter on the paper, then you must be the top one. Right!” 

Ego deflated, Chaz pleaded, “Come on chaps, please help me. The editor will have 

my guts for garters if I don’t get a good story.” 

As they laughed at him, one of the firemen men interjected, “We’re only having you 

on son, we all had to start somewhere; what do you want to know?” 

Chaz began to relax and removing his notebook and pencil from his pocket, he 

thought about the five Ws – Who; What; Where; Why and When. He then started to 

ask questions, “Whose cat is it?” 

“Cat? What cat,” inquired the ambulance driver?  

“The cat up the tree!” 



“It’s not a cat up the tree,” exploded the paramedic, in vehement tones. 

“Do you think that I’d be in attendance for a cat? It’s an elderly lady that’s up the 

tree.” 

Old lady up a tree, this is more like a story, thought Chaz, “An old lady up a tree. 

Why?” he asked. 

“That’s what the governor and the police sergeant are trying to find out,” answered 

one of the firemen, as he gestured towards the top of the street. Chaz’s eyes 

followed the direction of the action and for the first time saw the fire officer and the 

police sergeant. They were standing under a tree about hundred and fifty metres 

away. 

“Oh I see. I’ll go and have a word with them.” 

He started to move off, when a fireman caught him by the arm.  

“No you don’t sonny, you being up there could startle the lady and cause her to fall 

out of the tree, and we don’t want that, do we?” 

“How will I get my story then?” 

The same fireman answered, “The governor will fill you in on all the facts later.” 

The group stood about talking, when one of them said, “The sergeant’s coming 

back.” 

Everyone looked up the street. 

As the sergeant got nearer, Chaz ran forward to meet him, “Excuse me sergeant, I’m 

from the Evening News...” 

Cutting him short in mid-sentence, the sergeant snapped. “Later laddie, later.”  

Chaz, a pace behind the sergeant moved onto the group of men. 

“Right men,” said the sergeant, then looking at Chaz, “Take your notes now son, I’m 

only going to say this once. It appears that the occupant of number 272, a Mrs. Edith 

Smith, placed a ladder against the tree at 0730 hours this morning. Climbing into the 

tree, she then knocked the ladder away. The council workmen turned up at 0800 

hours to cut down the tree because it’s a danger to the public. However, they 

couldn’t perform their task as Mrs. Smith was sitting in the tree. Mrs. Smith has been 

fighting the council over this tree for a long time; she doesn’t want them to chop it 

down. She refuses to come down and has threatened to jump, should we try to 

remove her. A neighbour informed me that Mrs. Smith goes to St Paul’s church 

every Sunday, so I’ve have radioed for a car to collect the vicar. Perhaps he can talk 

her down.” 

After writing down the salient points, Chaz asked. “How old is the lady and is she fit 

enough to stay up the tree?” 



“Good questions son, the same neighbour also told me that Mrs. Smith is nearly 

seventy and for most of her life she was a dancer. As for being fit, she takes the local 

keep fit class in the church hall, twice a week.” 

“Can I talk to her?” inquired Chaz hopefully. 

“No son you can’t.” 

“But my Ed...” 

Once again the sergeant cut him short. “Son, the safety of Mrs. Smith is paramount.  

She comes first above anything else. As for your editor, he can go and jump in the 

lake.  If I find you anywhere near that tree, I’ll arrest you for interfering with an officer 

in the course of his duties. Do you understand?” 

“Yes but...” 

“No buts son, you have been warned, Do ... you ... understand?” 

“Yes sergeant,” answered a downcast Chaz. 

The sergeant was about to return to the tree when he heard a police siren.  Looking 

down the street he saw the policeman on point duty waving through a patrol car, 

which then stopped at the rear of the ambulance. 

As the sergeant approached the car, the vicar climbed out. 

“Morning vicar, if you’ll come with me I’ll explain about Mrs. Smith and what is 

happening.” 

The vicar and sergeant moved off. 

Chaz crossed to the other side of the road to get a better view. Because of the 

foliage on the tree, he couldn’t see Mrs. Smith, but he saw the vicar rest a ladder 

against the tree, and climb it, so he took a picture with his digital camera and put it 

back in his pocket. After a few minutes he descended the ladder and held a 

conference with the two officers at the foot of the tree. The fire officer walked smartly 

to the fire engine. 

Moving towards the tender, Chaz tried to hear what was being said. The governor 

asked one of his men to get him a small hand saw from the tool box. He returned to 

the tree and handed the saw to the vicar. The vicar once more ascended the ladder. 

Halfway up he stopped to say a prayer, after which he proceeded to saw off a small 

branch. Back on the ground, the vicar spoke to the fire officer, who then called 

forward his men. The firemen and the ambulance crew ran up to the tree, while Chaz 

brought up the rear. 

A fireman climbed the ladder and carefully placing Mrs. Smith over his shoulder in a 

fireman’s lift and returned her safely to the ground. Mrs. Smith refused medical 

treatment and was escorted into her house by the vicar.  

As the emergency vehicles left the scene, Chaz knocked on Mrs. Smith’s front door, 

which was open by the vicar. 



“Excuse me vicar, I’m from the Evening News and I would like to interview Mrs. 

Smith as to why she was up that tree?” 

“Well my son, I will talk to Mrs. Smith about your request. If I don’t open the door in 

the next few minutes, please don’t knock again, but wait for me by the gate. I will 

inform you of her decision when I come out.” 

“Thank you vicar.” 

“God be with you my son,” he said, and closed the door. 

Chaz was gathering information from a neighbour when he saw Mrs. Smith open her 

door to say goodbye to the vicar. 

Dashing across the street, Chaz met the vicar at the gate, “Please vicar, can you let 

me know the details, or my editor will think that I’m no good at my job.” 

“Very well my son, Mrs. Smith has given me permission to inform you as to why she 

was up the tree. Five years ago, Mr. Smith died, on his death bed, he told Edith, 

that’s Mrs. Smith, that he would never leave her, and his spirit would always be 

sitting in that tree outside their house.  He would watch over her and await her 

arrival. Once together again they would start their final journey hand in hand. Mrs. 

Smith was worried that once the tree was cut down, she would lose contact with her 

husband forever. She now has the branch that I sawed off, and as long as she has 

that branch, she knows that her beloved husband is still waiting for her. That my son 

is your story!” 

©   John A Silkstone  1982 

POEMS BY JOHN SILKSTONE (CONTINUED) 

BLACK DEATH 

Black Death waiting 
An evil floating scum 
Waiting for the dive 

Of an innocent cormorant 
Or any other sea bird 

That is passing by 
Clogging up their feathers 

So that they can’t fly. 
 

The poor little puffin 
The large Black headed gull 

Found dead or dying 
It’s not a nature’s cull 

Men are saving money 
Washing tanks at sea 
Leaving oily beaches 

To be cleaned by you and me. 
 

©   John A Silkstone 2000 



BOWLING GREEN  BATTLE 

Jack’s white Armour 
Glistening in the sunlight. 

 
Mounted on a plinth, 

The General, 
Sat his stone horse 
Watching over all. 

 
One at a time, 

The wooden soldiers 
Charge over the grass. 

 
Occasionally, 

A soldier would strike Jack 
Forcing a retreat. 

 
Eventually, 

Jack surrenders 
To the eight wooden soldiers 

Surrounding him. 
 

This battle over, 
The war, 

Still not won. 
 

©   John A Silkstone 1990 
 

BURNING PASSION 
 

Fields of blood red poppies bow and sway 
As a gentle breeze pirouettes around them. 

 
Among their stalks, my love and I 
Embrace in loves great passion. 

 
Blood courses through our bodies 

As hot and red as the flower heads above us. 
 

Passion spent, I cradle her in my arms 
Listening to Mother Nature in the hush of evening. 

 

Fifty years later, the blood is no longer hot 
But the heart still beats with a burning passion. 

 
©   John A Silkston 2015 

 

 

 



CHANGING TIMES 

I would sit and listen 
To the wireless, as it was called 

Nine till ten was housewives choice 
And other good shows I recall: 

 
Family Favourites, Billy Cotton, Archie Andrews too 

Sam Costa, Charlie Chester, just to name a few. 
Monday morning I’d fire the boiler 
For grandma had washing to do, 

 
Dad had gone to heaven 

Leaving us all alone 
We had no Social Service then 

We survived all on our own, 
 

Neighbours they were friendly 
In my childhood day, 

But in this modern time. 
Feelings have gone astray 

 
People stay at home alone 
No longer saying good-day 

And should you need their help 
You know you have to pay. 

 
Young ones they don’t bother 

The only thing they say 
Is, “Sod off, you old bastard, 

F**k off out of my way.” 
 

Now in the twenty first century 
Youngsters who are cocky and bold 

Forget that in the future 
They too will soon grow old 

 
©   John A Silkstone 2001 

 
 
 

CHILD TALK 
 

I wish I had a nana 
With a lovely leller skin 

I’d give it to my nelephant 
Who’s looking very fin. 

 
I feed him wif a napple 
That I’d cut up into four 

Then take him round to grocers 
To stand at his front door. 

 
 
 



We’d look at all the noranges 
My new found friend and me 
Then both go home to mover 

To have an ice-cream tea. 
 
 

©   John A Silkstone 2000 
 
 

EDITOR’S CORNER  - AIR BRUSHING ART 
 

Airbrush Art Expert-Pamela Shanteau 
 
Pamela Shanteau is a renowned airbrush artists who's airbrush talent streams over 
multiple styles and surfaces. She is recognized among her peers and airbrush 
enthusiasts for your custom airbrush art. Her surfaces choices for her airbrush art 
include automotive and motorcycles and the body. It is her airbrush art on the 
motorcycles that has placed her in the ranks with other famous custom airbrush 
artists.  
 
Her airbrush art has been featured in the 2006 Iwata, the RM 2006 and the 2007 
Paint calendars. The 2006 and also the 2007 Signature Harley Davidson calendars 
have featured Shanteau's airbrush art. While these calendars show off a great deal 
of her talent they are by far not the only place where you can see this expert airbrush 
artist. 
 
Magazines such as Hot Rod, Airbrush Action, Auto Graphics, Easy Rider and Mini-
Truckin have featured Shanteau's airbrush art in their publications. These of course 
are just the tip of the iceberg when it comes to publications that have featured her 
work.  
 
Shanteau does not just create brilliant airbrush art, she also teaches others how to 
create the same high quality airbrush art that she herself creates. In February of 
2002 she released the book, The Ultimate Airbrush Handbook. In this book she 
teaches the basics of airbrush art, airbrush types and how to set up an airbrush 
shop. The book covers such styles of airbrushing such as fingernails, automotive, t-
shirts and even leather. In July of 2007 Shanteau released another book to help 
other artists learn the art of airbrushing. Her book titled, Custom Automotive & 
Motorcycle Airbrushing teaches never before seen techniques. 
 
These techniques are her own exclusive techniques she created and she is sharing 
them with you.  Shanteau offers visual DVD and vhs tapes to help other learn how to 
create airbrush art on automotives and motorcycles. These videos show you step by 
step exactly how to do certain techniques to create specific looks. Her series teaches 
about airbrushing flames, murals and masking techniques and motorcycle gas taking 
airbrushing. Her videos will give you a more visual learning aid than you would get 
from the detailed directions in her books, so if you learn better from watching then 
the videos are your best bet when learning from Shanteau.  
 
Pamela Shanteau also teaches workshops around the United States that offer a 
hands on learning experience for airbrush artists. Her workshops allow for students 
to learn her techniques and gain more knowledge while under her supervision. She 
is there to show you how to do airbrush art, help you quickly spot your mistakes and 
learn how to advance in your techniques.  
 



Shanteau is truly a gifted airbrush artists and the chance to learn from her will greatly 
benefit any artist from beginner to advance. Her styles and techniques are unique to 
her and she is openly offering to show them to others who truly want to learn 
airbrush art. She has given artists three great mediums in which to learn from her 
distinctive personal style. It is this distinctive style that has her ranked high in the 
airbrush art industry. 
 

Airbrush Art Magazines 
 
Almost all forms of art has a publications aimed at that particular art. Airbrush art is 
no different. There are a diversity of magazine publications to appeal to airbrush 
artists out there. Some magazines are in print and with the access of the internet 
there are airbrush art magazine online as well. Whether you are reading and learning 
more about airbrushing in a printed magazine or an online magazine you are sure to 
gain knowledge of the airbrush art industry. Airbrush art can be seen in magazines 
that are designed to teach techniques geared toward airbrushing in a more broad-
spectrum.  Airbrush art can also be seen in magazines geared toward airbrushing 
cars or bikes and such. Making for much more precise content toward a more 
specific niche.  
 
Airbrush Technique Magazine is a broad spectrum magazine that is geared to teach 
techniques of airbrush art no matter what you are airbrushing. The publication is 
subscription based and can be obtain with a one year or a two year subscription. 
This is a good one if you just want to gain more knowledge on airbrushing 
techniques whether you airbrush as a hobby or you do it professionally. The wide 
array of surfaces that Airbrush Technique Magazine covers includes but not limited 
to t-shirts, canvas, the body, autos, motorcycles and so much more.  
 
Airbrush Artist Magazine is a broad spectrum online membership based magazine. 
The online magazine offers articles, tutorials and videos to help you learn more 
about airbrush art. The magazine offers unlimited access to all of this with your 
membership to their online magazine. Airbrush Artists Magazine is updated once a 
month and aims to offer a minimum of two new lessons, tutorials and articles each 
month.  
 
Art Scene International formerly known as Airbrush Art + Action magazine is a 
European based airbrush art magazine. The magazine is now being distributed in 
North America. While it has gained a large digital imaging interest the magazine is 
still a great asset to any airbrush artist. The magazine has full color images and is 
full of artist stories and how to articles that will help any airbrush artist. 
 
Air Brush Action magazine is a publication on airbrush art that seems to have 
specific main niche for each publication. While each issue may include some other 
forms of airbrush art, the issue has a main theme throughout. The publication has 
buyer's guides, tips and tricks, artist bios and so much more that is sure to be 
appreciated by any airbrush artist. By offering a major theme each month there is 
more chance of appealing to a wide array of readers. 
 
If you are into automotive airbrushing then by grabbing one of their automotive 
issues you are guaranteed to get an issue that really goes all out on automotives 
instead of just a few mentions in the magazine on that particular niche of airbrush 
art. So keep tabs each month on their publications to see if they are covering your 
style of airbrush art. 
 

 



Airbrush Art On Automobiles 
 
By airbrushing art onto your automobile you can create a unique paint job that really 
shows off your style. Once you have the basics down on how to work the airbrush 
then you can pretty much create some great airbrush art on your automobile. It does 
not matter if you can draw or not. There is no need to be able to free hand you art 
work either. Stencils can be used to airbrush art on to your automobile just the same 
as any other surface or project.  The art that you create with airbrushing is only 
limited to your own imagination. There are plenty of places to acquire stencils or get 
design ideas so that you can create your own stencils. 
 
If you do create your own stencils for airbrushing your automobile do not use paper 
to create your stencils. Automobiles need lots of paint and this will damage paper 
stencils rather quickly. So stick with plastic or  vinyl material for your stencils. A great 
cheap plastic to use for stencils is thin plastic folders. These can be picked up 
cheaply in office supply areas of most stores. 
 
When doing airbrush art there are different types of airbrushes that are available. 
The best airbrush to use for putting airbrush art onto an automobile is a gravity fed 
airbrush. This is the one that professionals use and will give your artwork a high 
quality look. The paint can be automotive paint but make sure that you use a well 
ventilated area as the fumes can pose a health hazard. It is best when using 
automotive paint to wear a respirator at all times. When using automotive paint make 
sure that it is thin enough to flow through the airbrush. If the automotive paint that 
you have chosen does not flow then thin it down so that it flows. The paint should be 
thinned to about a milk thickness. A good automotive lacquer will work fine to thin 
down your automotive paint.  
 
Different airbrush art calls for different psi on your compressor. PSI stands for 
pounds per square inch and for automotive airbrush art you need a compressor that 
has a psi of 55-65. Iwata is a great name brand to go with and they offer four 
compressors that will work for airbrushing automotives. Badger is another good 
name brand that you can go with. They offer several air compressors that will work 
when doing airbrush art on automobiles. 
 
When it comes to any part of your actual airbrush equipment such as the airbrush 
and its parts as well as the compressor make sure to go with name brand. Do not 
use any knock offs as these will cost you more money and lots of headaches in the 
long run. You get what you pay for and when it comes to airbrush art you need to go 
with names that you can trust. A lot of knock offs also will give for a harder time 
finding replacement parts when they tear up. Knock offs will tear up quicker than the 
name brands. So save yourself the hassle of being in the middle of your airbrush art 
project on your automobile and find yourself unable to get replacement parts for your 
airbrush equipment. 
 

 
RAMC REUNITED 2018 

 
The Chairman and Secretary of RAMC Reunited after 9 Reunions covering a period 
of 15 years and 2 months felt that it was time to look for replacements.  Mac McHale 
and I felt that we had taken the event as far as we could and considered that it 
needed a new injection in order for the event to continue into the 2020s and on.  
Nobby Garbutt the entertainments member also decided to join Mac and I. 
 



The General Meeting on Saturday 3rd February 2018, Jeff Pearson (former Drain 
Sniffer) was put forward by the Chairman as a candidate for the Chairman 
appointment and asked the meeting if there were any other candidates.  There was 
no one forthcoming from the floor, so Jeff was instated as the Chairman.  Mac then 
put Ray Gregson (former drain sniffer) name forward as the Secretary and the 
Chairman asked the meeting if there were any other candidates. No one was 
forthcoming and Ray was elected as the Secretary. 
 
Mac and I wish Jeff and Ray a successful term of office and ask members to please 
give them the same support given to us during our term of office and, we wish you all 
the very best. 
 
See you at Buxton in April 2020. 
 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Steve and Rosemary Cuthbertson in 
organizing and running the Saturday night raffle.  They were ably assisted by the 
Peaky Blinders who delivered the prizes to those members who were lucky enough 
to win one.  The raffle raised £1,134.20 of which £325.00 was taken to pay for three 
bouquets of flowers (£75.00) and the hire of 250 chair covers (£250.00).  £809.20 
was paid into the bank. 
 
Phil Basford once again kindly donated a lovely piece of glassware to be auctioned 
off to raise money for our funds.  I would like to thank Spot Mottley and his team for 
organizing the Blind Auction which raised £672.35 for the RAMC Reunited funds.  
The winner of this piece of glassware was Mick Mills.  Well done Mick. 
 
I have enclosed a number of photos which were taken over the reunion weekend.  
Arrangements are in hand via Andy Sumpner Webmaster of 
www.ramcreunited.co.uk  to place photos taken by Steve Dawkins and myself onto 
the website. 
 

   
 
 
 

         
 

http://www.ramcreunited.co.uk/


         
 

        
 

       
 

      
 
 

   
 
 
 
 
 



16 MEDICAL REGIMENT - 23 MEDICAL SQUADRON 

 
From peacekeeping in South Sudan to preparing for contingency operations, the 
airborne medics of 23 Medical Squadron, 16 Medical Regiment reflect on the 
challenges of the past year... 
 
I thought readers would like to view the following link: 
 
https://www.facebook.com/16AirAssaultBrigade/videos/1607420039337410/ 
 
 

OFF WE GO TO JOIN THE ARMY  
 
 

 
 
Monday 12th January 1970. I was 15 years old and off to join the Army. 
 
My mum walked me to the bus stop at the end of our road, l was carrying a small 
suitcase with items the Recruiting Office had told me to take inside, and my dad had 
given me £5 in case l needed to buy anything. 
 
I caught the bus and with a quick wave to Mum l headed into town to get the train to 
Ash Vale Aldershot via London. 
 
48 years ago!!! 
 
If l could turn back the clock. Would l do it again?? 
 
BLOODY RIGHT I WOULD!!! 
 

https://www.facebook.com/16AirAssaultBrigade/videos/1607420039337410/


 
 

RAMC ASSOCIATION CHAIRMAN’S UPDATE 
 
Members can read the RAMC Association Chairman's January 2018 update by 
going to the following link: 
 
https://www.ramcassociation.org.uk/main-news/the-association-chairmans-page 
 
 

I TOLD HIM I WAS “RAMC” 

 
I think this was posted on one of the RAMC Groups on Facebook by Bill Callaghan. 
 
An old Rifles Officer asked me my regiment just now so; I told him "RAMC," he then 
recited a limerick that's way too accurate! New to me, has anyone heard it before? 

 
“I'm RAMC 

So Happy and free 
Armed not with a sword but a lancet 

I'll say with a laugh as I cut you in half 
"I'm not sure if I'm right but I'll chance it." 

 

ALDERSHOT TOWN -  WHAT THE FUTURE HOLDS FOR CMH ALDERSHOT 

In the year 1086 Aldershot was mentioned in the Doomsday Book.  Apart from the 

odd highway robbery on the turnpike road nearby, and for hundreds of years it 

remained a sleepy hamlet centred round St Michaels Church of 12th Century origin. 

The England and Wales census of 1841 showed that Aldershot had a population of 

just 677 people. 

In 1853 Chobham Camp was the scene of the first large-scale manoeuvres in Britain 

since the Napoleonic Wars. Unease at Russia's ambitions in the Balkans and 

eastern Mediterranean prompted an increase in British military activity. These 

preparations proved invaluable in the Crimean War (1854-1856). 

From 14 June to 25 August 8,000 men, 1,500 horses and 24 guns mustered on the 

heathland in Surrey for drill, field operations and parades, under the command of 

Lieutenant-General Sir (later Field Marshal) John Colbourne, 1st Baron Seaton 

(1778-1863). It attracted large crowds of spectators, including royalty and foreign 

https://www.ramcassociation.org.uk/main-news/the-association-chairmans-page


dignitaries, and was recorded in numerous paintings and prints. 'The Illustrated 

London News' published a diary of each day's events, commenting on 4 June that; 

'Chobham Common ... has already become an object of exciting interest both in this 

country and on the Continent. The length of time that has elapsed, now nearly sixty 

years, since a similar military display took place in England, together with the 

threatening aspect of affairs abroad, seem to give increased significance to the 

movement, which the timid and assured alike regard as a most important "note of 

preparation". 

Beyond the invaluable training for the ensuing war in the Crimea which this major 

exercise provided the Army, it also tested the logistics of maintaining a large force in 

the field. Certain extra skills were also acquired by soldiers adapting to living under 

canvas for a period. According to 'The Illustrated London News', 'some very awkward 

attempts at cookery characterised the earlier stages of the bivouac; but, after a little 

drilling, the men became more expert in handling the camp kettle'. 

In an encampment of a battalion of infantry - in this instance a Highland Regiment - 

regulations stated that the camp kitchens were to be built in front of the Rear Guard, 

with the sutlers in front of them in turn. The Army relied on the presence of private 

entrepreneurs or sutlers to sell provisions to the troops, licensing and 

accommodating them within the encampment. 

Although the 42nd (The Royal Highland), the 79th (Cameron Highlanders) and the 

93rd (Highlanders) Regiments of Foot were not brigaded together at Chobham, they 

nevertheless camped in the same area on the heath. Queen Victoria had expressed 

herself particularly satisfied with the conduct and appearance of the Highland 

soldiers and her enthusiasm for all things Scottish made their camp a particular 

attraction for visitors. 

After the success of the Chobham Manoeuvres of 1853, reformers of the British 

Army decided to create a permanent training camp at Aldershot. To begin the 

preliminary work a small party of NCOs and men of the Royal Engineers arrived in 

November 1853 on the site of the present Princes Gardens in the town making them 

the first soldiers to arrive in Aldershot. These engineers were responsible for 

surveying and making the preliminary arrangements for The Camp at Aldershot. The 

Camp was established at Aldershot in 1854 as Aldershot Garrison, also known as 

Aldershot Military Town on the recommendation of the Commander-in-Chief, 

Viscount Hardinge.  The garrison was established when the War Department bought 

a large area of land near to the village of Aldershot, with the objective of establishing 

a permanent training camp for the British Army. Over time, this camp grew into a 

military town and continues to be used by the Army to the present day.  

During the Crimean War, Regiments of Militia embodied for home defence were 

housed at the camp, and the Brigade of Guards used it for summer training, and was 

reviewed by Queen Victoria. In 1854, Britain’s first purpose-built military base since 

Roman times was established in Aldershot on either side of the Basingstoke Canal 

— the North and South Camps.  



North Camp - Prior to 1890, Aldershot garrison lacked permanent accommodation 

to house the growing military presence. Following the Barracks Act of 1890, North 

Camp was rebuilt with brick barracks named: Blenheim, Lille, Malplaquet, 

Oudenarde, Ramillies and Tournay. The new barracks were built by Henry Wells, a 

locally based building contractor. This group of barracks then became known as the 

Marlborough Lines. Today, the only surviving barracks of the Marlborough Lines 

group is Lille barracks. The Victorian buildings were largely demolished in 1958, and 

then rebuilt with more modern facilities, although the original officers' mess survives. 

North Camp station is the garrison's original railway station. 

South Camp - Like North Camp, the area known as South Camp was rebuilt at 

much the same time. Construction was completed by the same local company 

responsible for Marlborough Lines. This phase of construction saw nine barracks 

built, namely those of: Albuhera, Barossa, Corunna, Gibraltar, Maida, Buller, 

Mandora and McGrigor barracks. This group of barracks became known as 

Stanhope Lines. Many of these brick-build Victorian barracks were demolished in the 

late 1960s, to make way for what is now Montgomery Lines. One of the Victorian 

barracks did survive; Clayton Barracks is presently used as a transit camp to house 

soldiers attending Aldershot garrison on courses, or for sporting events and training. 

Montgomery Lines was completed in the 1970s and was built on the site of several 

barracks that formerly made up Stanhope Lines. Buller Barracks also survives today, 

although the original Victorian barracks were demolished in the late 1960s, it was 

rebuilt in the 1970s. 

Soon the small town soon became known as the ‘Home of the British Army’. 

After the Crimean War, a division of Regular troops was permanently based at 

Aldershot, and ‘the Division at Aldershot’ (including artillery at Christchurch, 

Hampshire, and cavalry at Hounslow, Middlesex), became one of the most important 

home commands of the British Army. 

The initial living and service buildings were made of timber, but these soon gave way 

to more substantial brick structures. First, a series of permanent barracks, and then 

in 1856 the Royal Pavilion, which the Royal family used when visiting the camp. By 

1861, the population of Aldershot had ballooned to more than 16,000 people, and by 

1870, it even had its own railway station. 

 

Cambridge Military Hospital 



The Cambridge Military Hospital was built between 1875 and 1879, to a design of 

pavilion wards linked by corridors to provide fresh air to the patients and prevent the 

spread of infection. In the First World War, it was the first base hospital to receive 

casualties from the Western Front.   

Many residents in Aldershot and the surrounding communities have strong 

connections with the Cambridge Military Hospital and the nearby Louise Margaret 

Hospital which was opened in 1898 to cater for British Army Soldiers’ wives and 

children in the Military Garrison Town of Aldershot.  My second son David was born 

in the Louise Margaret Hospital in March 1972.  It started with fifty-three beds and 

about half of its cases were maternity patients. In 1958 it became the Louise 

Margaret Maternity Hospital, and closed in 1995. 

 

Louise Margaret Maternity Hospital 

In January 1876 a ‘Mobilization Scheme for the forces in Great Britain and Ireland’ 

was published, with the ‘Active Army’ divided into eight Army Corps based on the 

major Commands and Districts. 2nd Corps was to be formed within Aldershot 

Command, based at Aldershot. This scheme disappeared in 1881, when the districts 

were retitled ‘District Commands’.  In 1898 (when Queen Victoria’s son, the Duke of 

Connaught, was General Officer Commanding (GOC)) Aldershot Command was 

ranked I on the list. A purpose-built command headquarters was completed in 1895. 

The next major development of the site came in the 1960s, when a series of textured 

concrete buildings, using the prevailing technologies and designs of the day, was 

constructed. The role and needs of a modern army was changing, and the new 

layout and ideas reflected this. 

After the Cambridge Military Hospital closed in 1996 and the British Army was 

reduced in size, the Garrison’s South Camp gradually moved to new, more modern 

facilities in the North Camp. 

In 1972, the garrison was the site of one of the worst UK mainland IRA attacks of the 

time when a car bomb was detonated outside the headquarters mess of 16 

Parachute Brigade. The Official IRA claimed responsibility, stating that the attack 

was in revenge for the shootings in Derry that came to be known as Bloody Sunday. 

At the time of the attack, Aldershot garrison was an entirely open garrison. Following 

the attack the Army took steps to secure the garrison by erecting security fences 

around most of the barracks and lines, as well as introducing armed security patrols. 



Rushmoor Borough Council administers Aldershot Town and began listing the 

significant Victorian buildings in 2001, recognising the important role that the town 

had played in modern history. The Aldershot Military Town Conservations Area was 

established in 2003, and a large part of South Camp was given permission for 

redevelopment. 

 

 

 Rushmoor Borough Council’s Development Management Committee has given the 

go ahead to bring the iconic Cambridge Military and Louise Margaret Hospitals back 

into use as part of the Wellesley Development. 

Agreed at the Development Management Committee meeting on Wednesday 14th 

September, the plans submitted by Grainger plc were unanimously approved to 

convert the listed former hospital buildings into family homes. 

John Beresford, Development Director at Grainger, said: “Following our public 

consultation last year we understand how much these important buildings mean to 

the town into use and secure the buildings future as a wonderful place for families to 

live and the community to be part of.” 

The agreed plans see the Cambridge Military and Louise Margaret Hospitals 

converted into 115 private rental family homes ranging from one-bedroom 

apartments to 4-bedroom houses with gardens. The buildings will be taken back to 

their original layout by retaining the principal Victorian buildings and removing any 

later additions that are out of keeping. All new additions will be sympathetic and 

enhance the historic assets. 

The impressive central core of the Cambridge Military Hospital will be developed into 

flexible commercial community space encouraging the wider public to interact with 

the building, while to the front of the buildings there will be enhanced public open 

space with key views of the hospital and clock tower that families can enjoy. The 

area will be a key feature of the wider Wellesley heritage trail which will celebrate the 

areas rich history. 

John Beresford added: “We are delighted that our Cambridge Military Hospital and 

Louise Margaret Hospital planning applications have been well received and 

approved by Rushmoor Borough Council’s Development Management Committee. 



The Cambridge Military hospital is an important landmark in Aldershot, both from a 

place making and community perspective.” 

Councillor John Marsh, Vice Chairman of Rushmoor Borough Council’s 

Development Management Committee, said: “The Cambridge Military and Louise 

Margaret Hospitals are such important and iconic buildings in the landscape and 

heritage of Aldershot - and in the history of many of our residents. The Committee 

was very impressed with Grainger’s proposals and pleased that the buildings will be 

taken back to their original layout, providing new homes and community space for 

local people. Grainger is to be congratulated on taking on this task and we look 

forward to seeing the redevelopment take shape and these beautiful buildings 

restored to their former glory.” 

Councillor Maurice Sheehan, who chairs Rushmoor Borough Council’s Aldershot 

Regeneration Group, said: “Aldershot regeneration is one of the council’s highest 

priorities and the Wellesley development is key to its success, as it will bring new 

residents into the town over the next decade. The restoration and redevelopment of 

the Cambridge Military and Louise Margaret Hospitals is a significant and high profile 

part of the Wellesley project and we are delighted that the Development 

Management Control Committee approved the regeneration scheme unanimously.” 

 

and local residents. We have worked closely with Historic England and Rushmoor 

Borough Council to ensure that we make the most of this beautiful site while creating 

homes that meet family needs. By redeveloping the buildings and the surrounding 

area, it will bring the site back  

 
 
 

Royal Vic News  February 2018  

 
  
Welcome to the February edition of the RVCP Volunteer newsletter. The Park has 
many new roles coming up this year to volunteer, both indoors and outside. We are 
nearly ready to start installing the new exhibition which will tell the history of the site; 
and preparing the Chapel to open. We are also developing a programme of activities 
and events to commemorate the centenary of the end of the First World War. Read 
on to find out how you can get involved.  
 
  

New Chapel Volunteer Roles  
The Chapel will be opening early this summer and we will be looking to enagage 
volunteers in the new roles below.  
 
 



Front of House Role  
This public-facing role plays an important part in enhancing the visitor experience in 
the Chapel. This role will man the reception desk and welcome visitors providing 
excellent customer service, care and security for the benefit of all. This role will work 
to a rota and support the day to day running of the front of house area.  
 

 
View from the Chapel Tower 

 
Visitor Host  
This volunteers’ role will welcome visitors to the Chapel, assist the public in the 
exhibition and direct them around the building, interpret some of the items and give 
short introductions. They will be on hand to help the public to hold and engage with 
the historic artefacts in the hospital collection.  
 
Walk and Talk Guide  
The purpose of this role is to bring the stories of our Park to life in a fun and 
interactive way. A combination of guided tours around the Park and Chapel will be 
used to enhance the visitor experience. Tour Guides provide guided tours, much like 
a guided walk leader, focused on history.  
 
Storyteller  
This volunteer role will deliver the Park’s history in a fun and exciting way, engaging 
our youngest visitors. Bespoke stories for children and families have been developed 
on the history of Royal Victoria Military Hospital. The three storytelling performances 
include; one aimed at children aged 3-7 and two aimed at children aged 7-12. 
Training is available for this role on 10 March 2018.  
 
Event Assistant  
The Chapel programme will deliver a calendar of professional events. It will be a 
space to hire for public/community events and performances. The event volunteer 
will assist in planning, preparation, setting up of the Chapel and ushering.  
 
Education Assistant  
The Chapel will offer a programme of inspiring and engaging workshops for school 
groups that explore the history of the Hospital. Volunteers will assist the Learning 
and Participation Officer in delivering these sessions and help to inspire the next 
generation.  



There is no minimum amount of time we ask of volunteers. Volunteering can be done 
as little or as often as you can manage. To become a volunteer in the Chapel please 
email Jo on joanne.basham@hants.gov.uk for an application form or phone for a 
quick chat on 02392 244064.  
 

 New Conservation Group starting at Royal Victoria Country Park and River Hamble 
Country Park.  
 

The groups will run on alternate Wednesdays  
River Hamble Country Park - 1st and 3rd Wednesday of each month  
Royal Victoria Country Park - 2nd and 4th Wednesday of each month  
 
We will be holding an introductory meeting on Wednesday 7 February, 10am – 11am 
at The Acorns Education Room at Royal Victoria Country Park. Volunteers can join 
either group or both.  
 

 
 

There are limited spaces in each group. Groups will run from 10am – 1pm and will 
work with the Park Rangers.  If you are interested in joining the group and attending 
the meeting, email joanne.basham@hants.gov.uk  
 

Park News  
 
New natural art piece for the Park playground.  Chris Cudlip, a chainsaw sculptor, 
has been commissioned to create a carved totem pole.  
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He will be working with young people from Bitterne Park Secondary School. The 
students are drawing designs based on a woodland theme which he will then carve 
into a tree near the green slide.  
The project is funded by Hampshire County Council’s Natural Play Project and will 

begin in late February. 

 

Chapel Update 

 
The Chapel build is in its final stages, and then we move on to the next phase which 
is installation of the exhibition. The floors are currently being varnished and the tower 
stairs are about to be painted. I visited Hampshire Cultural Trust last week and saw 
some of our objects undergoing conservation - they’re doing a great job and there 
will be further conservation volunteer training at HCT so if you’re interested in this 
please let Jo know.  
Thank you to everyone who came to the guidebooks and tour workshops over the 
last few weeks - your input was really appreciated. If you didn’t get a chance to 
attend but would still like to contribute, please email me at 
lauren.rhodes@hants.gov.uk . There will also be future chances to review and 
feedback before it’s all signed off!  

 
 

Meet Matt and Ollie - Matt and Ollie are studying BSc Archaeology and Media 

and Film production at Winchester University  
 

 
 

"We started volunteering at Netley in the Autumn of last year. We have been working 
alongside the Park volunteers and members of the team to make a YouTube series 
promoting the Heritage Lottery Funded Chapel conservation project.  
So far we have made a 4 part series showing the changes made to the Chapel 
building as well as the research work undertaken by volunteers at the Park. We have 
enjoyed working alongside the other volunteers and being able to film in such an 
idyllic environment. These films showcase the amazing work achieved by those 
working and volunteering here, as well as the spectacular landscapes of the Park. 
The films will be going live on the RVCP YouTube channel within the next few weeks 
and production for the next season is due to start soon. If you’d like your 
volunteering experience to be featured on the second season or you have any 
interesting stories about the Park you’d like to share please contact Jo to get 
involved in the next season joanne.basham@hants.gov.uk .  
 
We have had a great time filming at RVCP and are looking forward to getting stuck 
into the production of the second season."  
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The first series will be released in March, so keep an eye on our Facebook page to 
view them.  
 

How to volunteer  
 
To get involved at the Park email joanne.basham@hants.gov.uk or call 023 9224 
4064 for an informal chat.  
 
 

THE UNVEILING OF THE FAMILY MEMORIAL TO SSGT PHILIP 
PRESTON CURRASS QGM 
 

 
 

The Unveiling of the Family Memorial to SSgt Philip Preston Currass QGM took 
place on 19th May 2013 in the Special Ops Grove of the NMA and was attended by 
his family and friends.  A disc was forwarded to me sometime after the Ceremony.  
The disc unfortunately was mislaid and resurrected the other day.  I like a large 
number of you knew Phil in boy service or when he moved onto man’s service prior 
to him being selected to join the SAS.  I have put together a short presentation of the 
photographs contained on the disc and placed it on youtube.  Members can view it 
by going to;  
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VmXkyYdiR88&t=93s 
 

IMAGES OF WAR THE ROYAL ARMY MEDICAL CORPS IN THE 

GREAT WAR 
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Rare photographs from Wartime archives. 

The Royal Medical Corps (RAMC) supported the British Army throughout the First 
World War, treating sick and wounded military personnel. The military nursing 
services and voluntary medical personnel provided vital support to RAMC medical 
units and hospitals, ensuring the effective treatment of casualties. 

The size of the armies, the intensity of the combat, the power of modern weaponry 
and the global nature of conflict meant the number of casualties proved challenging 
for the medical services of all combatants, including the RAMC. 

A range of previously unpublished photographs, in thematic chapters considering 
aspects such as service in the United Kingdom, global warfare and commemoration, 
illustrated experiences of RAMC and medical personnel during the First World War. 

The book contributes to wider understanding of the RAMC and medical services in 
the First World War, and will be of relevance to readers with an interest in medical, 
social and photographic history. 

If you are interested in purchasing a copy of this book it is available through the 
Museum Of Military Medicine by going to the following link: 

https://museumofmilitarymedicine.org.uk/product/images-of-war-the-royal-army-

medical-corps-in-the-great-war-by-timothy-macracken/ 

 
 
ABSENT BRETHERN & SISTREN 
 
Brian Robertshaw aged 84 years, formerly of Whitefriars Gardens, Richmond, 
Yorkshire passed away peacefully at Maple Lodge Nursing Home, Scotton on 29th 
January 2018. A very dearly loved husband of Hildegard, much loved father, 
grandfather and great grandfather. 
 
Major (Ret’d) Ted Finch former QM passed away at the age of 93 at Norwich 
Hospital on 4th February 2018. . He had been ill for some time with emphysema and 
he was diagnosed with pneumonia and passed away. He served in the Corps for 37 
years, having joined as a bugle boy at the age of 14, and leaving in the mid 1970's. 
He was for several years the Chairman of the Norfolk Branch of the RAMC 
Association only retiring as the result of poor health 
 
Chris (Dixie) Dean passed away on 13th February 2018 at Frimley Park Hospital. 
 
Barbara Thake The beloved wife of Don passed away on 13th February 2018 at 
Frimley Park Hospital.   
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